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lies in Dangerous F 

sition One Mile Ofi 

St. John’s, Nfld.

Hundreds ofPassengt 

on Board —Peril 

Imminent

Steamer May be Drivi 

Ashore and Become 

Total Wreck

Hazardous Ice Trip f< 

Passengers-Rescue 

Steamer Caught

ST. JOHNS, N. F., May 19.—T 
Allan line steamer Mongolian, bou 
frofn Glasgow and Liverpool for i 
Johns, N. F., Halifax, N. S„ and Phil 
delphia, with hundreds of 
on hoard, was caught in a dangero 
Ice jam one mile off this harbor la 
today, and tonight was in a hazardoi 
position. It is feared that if the wit 
increases before daylight the Mongo 
ian will be driven ashore 
come a total wreck. Should such i 
accident occur, it is thought that t 
passengers can escape by walking ov 
the densely packed ice floe.

passeng

and will b

Prospère Caught ^

Just returned from the ice-pack 
waters of Belleisle Strait, where s 
had been abandoned by her 
later rescued, the 
Prospero also lies wedged In the i< 
between the Mongolian and the shon 
The Prospero had been dispatched b 
tlie agents of the Allan line here t 
attempt to reach the Mongolian 
take on board

crew ai
coastal steam

an
the passengers an| 

mails. The little steamer had -but jus] 
Pftssed the harbor mouth when the ic 
barrier became impregnable and fur 
ther passage was arrested. There sh 
kept company during the night witj 
tlie greater steamer Mongolian, whic] 
was equally helpless in the unrelena 
ing grip of the surrounding Ice.

‘The Mongolian left Glasgow u.. la] 
6 and Liverpool a few days later witj 
nearly 500 passengers for this porj 
Halifax and Philadelphia. She ma 
tile first of the great fields of ice yesj 
térday, but up to this morning he 
progress was fairly steady.

With the approach to shore the Monj 
golian met more strenuous resistenc] 
when the narrow harbor of St. John!
was sighted, the great steamer force! 
Its way through the ice floes until 1 
position about a mile off the harbo 
opening had been gained. There sh 
stopped, the power of the engines and 
the stout hull unable longer to sue 
ceesfully cope with the great irregulai 
stretches of ice. The steamer’s effort 
tô run the blockade are believed tq 
have left her in a condition at leas 
somewhat strained, but the fishermen 
who managed to reach her side ovej 
the closely packed floes could discern 
no appreciable damage. Tonight thq 
combined action of wind and tide 
strengthened the grip of the floes, anq 
the Mongolian was completely sur-j 
founded, unable to advance or recede]

dazed Wistfully

Y Although assured that they were in 
Ho immediate danger the passengers 
on board the Mongolian crowded the 
decks and gaxed wistfully at the har
bor lights.

There the two great, frowning sides 
ef the solid cliff appeared as sentinels 
fo the harbor wherein rested the pas
sengers’ safety. Soon some of the| 
ânxious eyes discerned a little steam
er which was headed to them. The of
ficers of the Mongolian explained that 
it was the coastal steamer ProeperoJ 
which had been sent out by the agents! 
of the line to take off passengers and 
plaits ,and the hopes of the passen
gers grew, only to be dashed again as 
the Prospero came to a stop just at! 
the .mouth of the harbor, where the 
onrush of the tide had packed the 
varied shaped cakes in a conglomerate 
tn&ss, impossible of penetration. There 
the little steamer lay during the night 
With her lights set, an ever-present re
minder of the stiuation in which both 
Steamers were held in common.

The hardy flsher-folk, undaunted bv 
the fate of the two steamers, traversed 
the ice floes tonight and reached the 
aide of the Mongolian where they held 
converse with officers and pasengers, 
the latter envying,them their adapta-! 
billty to the treacherous and shaking! 
Ice. With the thought before them 
that it might be only a few hours be
fore they would be forced to find their 
way to shore over the same insecure 
Path, the passengers followed closely 
the little, movements of the fishermen 
as they passed from cake to cake and 
successfully reached the harbor mouth 
All imagined that should they have re
course to that 
Would be an experience such sus would 
Probably never "be equalled during their

means of escape it
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST.'
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I quire into the case and tfce prisoner'll 
conduct, c.te. He will report on'the

H dUrihn^„dr™ken «»*** tn Mrs’ I by the Intercolonial to Quebec ^n c^n
hOUSe' „W,hlte street’ ! ncctlor with his office duties, 

fcaturday night, was resting comfort- !
ably, and despite the fact that the ! 
woman lost a great amount uf blood 
from an ugly gash on the side of the 
head, no dangerous results are antici
pated. The police are working on the 
case and so far are unable to state just 
how Mrs. Murphy came by her injury. ■

PASTORS DAUGHTER ACCUSED j lilDffii• *

NUES TELL OF THEIR For Infants and Children.ns
NEW YORK, May 11.—Mrs. Etta 

Hamilton Martin’s insistence on a Jury 
trial of the suit for divorce brought by 
Edwin E. Martin, a commission 
ehant residing at «3 Lafayette 
nue, Brooklyn, will reveal many things 
that the husbanr hoped to conceal .for 
the sake of all concerned. The action 
has been dragging on for a year, but 
■0 secretly was it conducted before the 
referee that the defendant passed un
challenged in the beat society in Brook*' 
lyn, continued her choir work In the 
Summer Avenue Methodist church and 
sang at many concerts, she is well 
known as one of the best sopranos in 
Brooklyn, Is the daughter of the Rev. 
Dr. Jay Benson Hamilton and Is 
of two sisters who married brothers.

George W. Martin, jr., and his wife, 
Mary, are said to side with the plain
tiff, as is Dr. Hamilton, who for many 
years was pastor of the Simpson Meth
odist Episcopal church and the De- 
Kalb Avenue Methodist church, and 
recently has been active in ’a national 
movement for the support of super
annuated ministers of his denomina
tion. It is said that the woman’s fath
er will be against her at the trial, 
which will probably take place next 
week, as the defendant -has already 
suffered nervous prostration because 
of the suspense attending the action, 
and

The Kind You Have 
Always Bough!

Bears the 
Signature

•mer-
ave-Major Rutledge and Sorgt., McArthur, 

recruiting officers for the Royal North
west Mounted Police, have sent six
teen men to the doctor for examination 
and eleven have paased. The names of 
those who, have enlisted so far are A. 
P. Saunders, M. N. .O’Donnell, A. R. 
Vincent, W. G. Coholan, James Mc- 
Devitt, James W. Corey, Allan Logan, 
William J. Seymour, William J. Wenn. 
A. W. Burtt and C. P. Stanley, 
these, Saunders, whose home is In 
Charlotte street, and O’Donnell, who 
lived In Cheeley street, will leave for 
Regina today. The others will 
Wednesday, Thursday db Friday.

JED LIFE Ul UK'111 HI M III i l I I

AVege table Preparationlbr As - 
slmilattng ÈeTood andHeg u 
ting the Stomata and.Bowels of

ula-
i. ;

Ex-Policeman James Greer Is feeling 
badly over the statements given out by 
S. Merritt Wetmore, secretary of the 
Municipal Home to the effect that his 
five children were almost naked for 
want of clothing and that the house 
was bare of furniture. Greer says that 
he had earned money working long
shore and has provided for his family, 
that he can prove by the grocer and 
clothier that he has provided for his 
family, and that he has five 
furnished.

Promotes'DigesHon.Cheerful- 
ness andHest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

NEW YORK, May 11.—On 
to open the default which counsel for 
Frances Work Batonyl permitted to 
be taken In her suit for an absolute 
divorce from Aurel Batonyl, an affi
davit was submitted yesterday in be
half of Mrs. Batonyl to Supreme Court 
Justice Kiidersleeve. It described the 
plaintiff’s life with Batonyl and de
clared that all he ever contributed to 
her support Was 3506. In an answering 
affidavit Batonyl declared that his wife 
was the victim of a coterie of persons 
who were ufelug her as a tool.

Mrs. Batonyl says in her affidavit 
that immediately upon the 
ment of their marriage in July, 1906, 
her husband induced her to apply to 
her sister, Mrs. Peter Cooper Hewitt, 
and Mr. Hewitt for money, her father, 
Frank Work being very angry with 
her and quite sick besides, 
that her family agreed to pay her $2,000 
a month, and it was arranged that 
she and Batonyl should go abroad. 
They came back in the fall of that year 
and went to Newport. The allowance 
of $2,000 was continued until the next 
August, when Mrs. Batonyl had a dis
agreement with her husband because 
she would not make a

a motion Mrs. Batonyi asserted that Batonyl 
said he would ruin her and her fam- 

oly and drive them all out of New 
York. She said that at >he same time 
Batonyl was indulging in affectionate 
expressions toward her and 
cipher messages of love he had 
to pleadings embodying the 
ous attacks upon her and subsequent
ly further carried out his threats 
through the improper use of his posi
tion as defendant in the divorce 
ceedings in making scandalous and 
truthful charges against her, which he 
was compelled to withdraw.

Batonyi’s affidavit, submitted 
Morris Cukor, denied all his wife's al
ienations and said

“I will spare her and hers

OfOf
* ■
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sending 

sworn 
most vici-

go on
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Pumpkin Sted~
MxJtnna *
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\At the Provincial Hospital favorable 
progress is being made at the con
struction of the new buildings. The 
work was started last week by the 
contractors and will be completed 
within the near future.

InIrooms
He says that his wife is 

unfortunately demented, and this 
morning he took her to the Provincial 
Hospital. He had a certificate from a 
physician for her admittance to the 
hospital, but the doctor Informed him 
that he had seen articles In the press 
regarding Greer, and he would not ac
cept the woman as a patient until he 
had made further enquiry into the 
case. Greer was therefore obliged to 
return to the city with his wife. .. " ‘

5ter&3pro-
un-

Sotla *
ËS

announce- A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

by
Any person who drinks 25c. tea and 

once tastes 30c. “Saiada” will see that 
it is" not only finer in flavor, but that, 
as one pound makes many more cups, 
it is economical' to use.

The death took place last evening at 
203 Queen street, after a lingering ill
ness, of Mrs. Matilda, wife of Tirhothy 
Donovan and daughter of Ann and the 
late James Holt. She is survived by 
her husband and six children. F. J., 
Boston, Mass.; Lewis, Chicago; St. B., 
at home; Misses Agnes, Mary and An
nie, at home. !

r For Over 
Thirty Years

as much
as possible, for I still believe that she 
is the hopeless victim of a coterie of 
people whom he repeatedly character
ized as a selfish, unscrupulous

Facsimile Signature ofShe saidaccording to physicians may break 
down utterly and lose her eyesight un
less the matter is disposed of quickly.

Mr. Martin says that he cannot 
derstand why his’wife should 
a Jury trial in view of the scandalous 
light in which it will place her, but 
that’he'has stood much and can stand 
more if the matter Is only hurried to a 
speedy conclusion. He says that his 
wife was forgiven often 
and promised time and again to sin ho 
more, but that she invariably broke 
these promises until he was at last 
forced to bring action for divorce In 
order to safeguard his elght-year-old 
daughter Marjorie.
1 He ham'ed’as corespondents Dr. Har
old' D. Meeker, who was engaged to 
the defendant before Martin married 
her; Dr. William C. Woolsey 
Lafayette avenue and four others. 
Three other mèn are mentioned—in
cluding a professional baseball player 

but are not named as corespondents 
because the plaintiff says that their 
offenses against him were condoned. 
Both of the doctors’at different times 

family physicians to the Martins, 
and the plaintiff alleges that’Wooley 
and the defendant made confessions to 
the latter’s father, which confessions 
prove Infidelity and are framd in àffi- 
davits by thé father. They are said 
to be among the sealed papers in the 
case.

145
crowd

and who are using her as a tool against 
me to further their own ' greedy 
poses.”

NEW "YORK.Mrs. Susan Burns, of North Fnd, 
died last night at the General Public 
Hospital after a comparatively brief 
Illness. Mrs. Burns was in her 32nd 
year. She is survived by two brothers 
and two sisters. JThe funeral will iake 
place from the residence of .Mrs. An
drew Lane, 62 Brussels, street, at 3.30 
o’clock Tuesday.

un
demand pur-

iBatonyl declared that in the evidence 
given when he got his decree of sépara
tion he carefully avoided saying 

demand for thing that would "cause pain to my 
$3,000 a moi$hjt Hgbrfstw was not wife or her children or her family or
$2WMOea^thf1^hA?5eAl gettlng the 7-hlCh WOU,d ln anywise exjSose them 
$2,000, and her ftpâàiM accompanied tq criticism, although there was an
thLft«m?hnn,S 'w0rh^VnTt6e ■-wlS amPl8 opportunity and provocation for 
threats that, « ,^e, refused he would me to do so,’ ’ailfi "even .noW, when I
tell her father she had been getting am so unjustly attacked and so strong- 
money. She said that Batonyi carried ly provoked, I will endeavor to confine 
^'S -.threat, “fajsqly, stating that myself, as far as possible» W a denial” 

sdïW to continue to accept and “will refrain from going into this 
^ctaptoylsionj the triith being sad but truthful story." He says he
that he had. (ailef to compel an In- feels that the truth Loutth^whoto 
crease-In thé; provision:” 1 affair would bring unnecessary affile —
lefTher h*1 1h6,t' She ®Ver U°n Up0n hls wlte and her family and WHITE'S COVE. ver Blakeney, Isaiah Milton. W. H.

v after hp hans V a saLed that Sh6rt; not tel1 Jt "even though those who, WHITE'S COVE. May 10,-The lteeves’ C’ Alllson Peck. J. T. Lewis,with her hfam^r^C^ft to ,q^rrfI Prompted by ®elflsh motives, are Inter- weather for the past few weeks has Sellck’ Angua O'lfjtnley, F. O.
refusal to taki hie*fa^hfr« in keeplng my wlfe estranged been very disagreeable; the farmers Erb. R- 0 Hanley, Wm. Lawson, James

r 1 fr?m, me and unjust|y poisoned her have made little progress towards Blight, E. C. Bishop, J. T. Sleeves.
househoM Ind l e*penses of the m‘nd against me, do their best to pro- their farming, but it is honed the ! i™** Tower- Calvln Steeves. Z. L.
debt! «nn ,acc,u,mulatLon ot voke me. unless it becomes absolutely weather will change in their" favor ! Fash’ B" C’ Randall, M.D., R. slater,practically ^wîthouf6 mele " t V"" n6CeSSary ‘n defence.” soon. Miss Annie Gunter has bien I ™/’ Steeves, F. H. Dickson, K. S.
UM 1907 he grive-Batonyl says that he and hls wife auUe sick- ' She is under thi care ot j W’ «• Duffy, Albert Steeves.
duced ber k Zti lr it l Z as the result If presse Dr" M' C' McDonald. We are glad to I peeves, Harry R. Steeves, R,ch:
as she could t brought about, she told hlm hv I™ hear that Mrs' T- R. -Ferris Is recover- I ai d R. Steeves, Samuel West, S. Hume,
money Batonyl ever gave her ® °n y hers of her family and Frank K. Stur- ,"S-t| MrS' H’ W' Parlee and child were i ®a aa ™=ks’ AH. McLaugh-

"The defendant’s abandonment of 8Vhe «nanclal agent of the family T J f mather> Mrs’ W' H’ G',n- I Walter Sin f ul’ , Steeve% 
Almet R. Latsori, president of the Pontiff,’’ said (he affidavit, "was wh°_ insisted that as long as we lived wlardon If R" ' Sherwood8 ' " 8herwood’

Union League Club, represents Dr very PP8Sibly with the hope and expec- ^gethen her future and prospects and Reai"d°n returned home Wednesday by |
Meeker and hls name has been with- tatlon that the plaintiff would be able h«r children were Jeopardized ro st joh! y QUe6n a ViSU '
drawn. The reason given by the plain- to effeet a reconcfliation with her fa- Fhe unreasonable hatred of ‘ . ,
tiff L merely “tor the purpose of ex- ther and °htaln a large income from Lhe plalntlff 8 father toward me.” Ba- and daughter Mabel
pedfting ti e caee." Mrs. Martin is him and 8 lat"ke interest In his proper- L°"yl, d®f"es that he rejected the of- vlsltlns: friends in St. John last
represented by J. Arthur Hiltdh, who ty, and that thereon he intended to f.J ♦241®00 a' year made by the fam- "eeK’ 
is âescribeà as cotinsel for another co- renew1 his rélatiozt1’ with the plaintiff, P00”®11 « the homej of Mrs. i»eter 
reSpohdent; Frank O. MerMsL> of 28 but having become "advised that this ?,ewltt’ at wtllo<1 tHere
Herkimer street. Franklin J. ‘Taylor attempt at reconcfliation had failed L , ' „ and Mrs- Hewitt and Mr. 
represents the plaintiff. and that the plaintiff' had np longer °turel&_ He said that as

The Martins were married'em June any inc°me fromber father or any of that thls
$9, 1899, after a courtship of about two her . family the defendant 
yeai-s, and" resided at 413 IAfayette her and left her tyithbut any means of 
avenue, removing to 41 Hancock street, support.” '
where a separation by mutual consent Mrs, Batonyi Said that as the results 
was recently effected. Martin went ot infèstigàtiqiis instituted by her she 
back to the Lafayette avenue address became advised Of such facts as to 
and Mrs. Martin went to live in a fiat her husband’s character that she deter- 
at 1432 Pacific street, where her bus- mined to sue^of en absolute divorce, 
band alleges that she continued con- After She had begun suit her husband 
duct which he previously had forgiven requested her to return to him and 
her. -ail > "these requests wëfe accompanied by

Among the papers or\ file *àre lim- threats of the moàt horrible character 
ericks addressed to Dr. Woolsey, who 01 what he would " do to this plaintiff 
seems to have been the favorite, and in the event she dared go on with the 
letters in which the writer says that Proceedings against him.”
she Is not altogether to blfime and that —____________ _!
she shouldri^t be made to suffer alone 
for the follies coiUmitted by two. Even 
hër people had stopped trying to make 
her good and didn’t love her anymore, 
according to these letters, which 
said to be 4n the handwriting of the 
defendant.

Pending the trial of the suit, Mrs.
Martin has made no claim for alimony 
or counsel fee because of the generous 
allowance which her husband volun
tarily makes her, but Marjorie, the 
daughter, spends half the time with 
her by order of the court, and this is 
one of the things that the plaintiff cites 
ln hls request for an early trial. He 
says that the" wife is unfit to have the 
daughter with her and that that Is 
of the'matters which has worried him 
Into a state If 411 health.

TEXACT COPYCF WRAPPER.ar.y-

for Infidelity the centaur company, *-w ton*4 The death occurred at South Branch, 
on Thursday morning of Weeley Coch
rane, son of Mr. and Mrs: David-Coch
rane; at the age of, 19 years. Deceased 
had been HI a long time with consump
tion, and is the fifth member of the 
same family "to have succumbed/, to 
the same disease. He Is survived by 
hls parents, two brothers and one sls- 
tef. The funeral was- held on. Satur- 

Interment was at

wm
NEW BRUNSWICK NEWSLETSM hers’ Day was celebrated in a 

very pretty way' in Portland street 
Methodist Sunday school yesterday af- 
terrioon by the wearing of white car
nations in honor of "Mother.” A short 
programme was carried out at the 
close of the regular service. Although 
the observance of this day is spread
ing world-wide the Portland street 
chuçch has been the first to take It up 
fkr,SV John. See page four.

:

Of 88
day afternoon. 
West Branch.

At the rectory, Rlcbibucto, on Wed
nesday, May 6th, Rev. F. W. M. Ba- 

unifed In - marriage Miss .Mary 
Kingston and' Robert ’Clark; both of 
Kouchlbouquati. *• : : - -r,, v v '->■

con
Jàtoes H. Hearn, K. Ç., of Sydney 

WaS In the city yesterday on route to 
Burton, where.,hé will be associated 
with H. H. Pickett in tfhe defense of An interesting event took place last 
John Endine, who was charged with evening at the home of Mr. apd Mrs. 
the murder of bne MacKay early in Cummings, of Waterloo street, when 
November of last year. The trial Is to the Rev. George Titus united In mar- 
commence ; tomorrow. Premier Hazen riaRe Albert Major and Miss' Blanche

Cummings. The. marriage was sol
emnized in the presence of the im
mediate friends arid relatives of the 
contracting parties. -The happy couple 
were the recipients of many beautiful 
and costly preseats. > V .

were

is to Conduct the- prosecution-. E. M.
_ W. w. Perry,
Edward Jones, G. P. Steeves. E. 
net, E. L. B. McHenry,
Steeves, A. E. O’Connor, C. F. Daw
son, W. F. Nicholson, W. D. Steeves, 
Alfred Ritchie, Andrew Stephenson! 
Theodore Stephenson, Rev. Fr. Lock- J ary, F. Gillespie, D.Gillespie, A. O’Con- 

j nor, J. T. Ward, J. F. Word, H. C. At,- 
i kinson.

H. Larsen,Before a large congregation in the 
Centenary Methodist church last even
ing W. L. Archibald, Dominion parole 
offler, delvered an eloquent and force
ful address on

Bar-
Edgar F.

Prison Reform, one'of 
the burning questions*'of the country 
today. The subject Was undoubtedly 
an excellent One, and coming as it does 
from the head official of the 
system In Canada was greatly appreci-

x At the conclusion yesterday of the 
Ekidini .trial Samuel Adgms, « , alias 
'Shaw, and who is known under other 
names, was brought into court and re
ceived sentence. AdamS made an elo
quent address. He brought but that 
his first 
was

C*pt. C. M. Young has once more
set sail on his wood boat for the 
son.

sea-were
parole John D. Reardon made a flying trip 

to St.John to visit his brother Thomas 
Whtf has been quite sick. . .

Titus Springer, who has been work- i W we!' known resident of the
lng in St. John for the past winter re- I Popnty pa8sed away on Thursday ev- 
turned home last Wednesday. ' i .Z1 ng at hl® home' at Main River, in 

We are glad tv hear that Mrs. Cole- ! °1 Anthony R°aoh- sr- Mr.
man's youngest child Clifford is get- ! as born at Main River 84
ting better years ago. He is survived by a widow,

who was

soon as he 
money came from Mr. 

Sturgis Surreptitiously he forbade Mrs 
Batonyi to accept It Unless it ' came 
from the family. He said that hls wife 
insisted on having it ,as it was much 
less than her sister was getting.

Batonyi declared that he informed 
hls father-in-law that he didn’t want a 
dollar and would care for hls wife to 
the best of his ability, but said 
she was used to luxuries 
trolled extravagances which 
not indulge ln. He says be has 
informed that before his 
wife was getting

SEXTON.
Incarceration was' Unjust but 

the rfesult of having punished too 
severely'a patient in the Halifax Hos
pital when he was a. ward keeper. He 
•aid he did not dread the confinement 
in Dorchester, but it was the associa
tions, and he would rather die than 
spend any more time ln penitentiary, as 
it would destroy the last vestige of 
manhood. Judge McLeod gave Adams 
a chance and alloweà him to go 
pended senténee.

abandonedAt the Reformed Presbyterian church 
last evening the Rev. H. A. Blair gave 
a stirring address which was listened 
to with absorbing. attention by the
large congregation who: had assembled 
to hear the noted Chinese missionary. 
Mr. Blair also addressed a large con
gregation at the morning service and 
in the afternoon at the Sabbath school, 
when hg spoke especially to the Chi- 
nese scholars. Mr. Blair is an eloquent 
■peeker and very earnest In hls en
deavors.

a Miss O.Mara, two sons, 
William and Anthony of Main River, 
and one daughter,. Mrs. John Hanrahan 
of St. Nicholas River. The funeral 
was held Saturday morning at Chapel 
Point. Rev. J. J. McLaughlin of Richi- 
bucto celebrated requiem high mass. 
The pallbearers were Patrick Murphy, 
Daniel Murphy, Daniel Shortail, John 
McLaughlin, John Brown and Charles 
McDonald.

A. L. Gunter and Jack Kelly, who 
were visiting friends in Scotchtown, 
returned home last Thursday.

Miss Emma McGairty spent a few 
days home last week.

R. J. Kelly made a flying trip to 
Fredericton last week.

Miss Linda White and her scholars 
spent last Friday afternoon looking 
lor mayflowers.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. White spent last 
Sunday at their old home here.

Jack L, Orchard, of St. John, 
visiting here last week.

that 
and uncon-

he could 
i been 

marriage hls 
extra allowances 

through Mr. Sturgis that her 
did pot know about.

on eus-

CHASB-GIFFORD.

St. John friends have received cards 
announcing the marriage at her home 
in South Yarmouth, Maas., last week 
of Miss Hazel Winthrop Chase, .daugh
ter of Mr And Mrs. Lafayette K.Chase, 
to Mr. Walter Harold Gifford. The 
day, Thursday, May 6th, was Mias 
Chase's birthday 'and she Invited a 
dozen of her most intimate girl friends 

, to lunch with her. They came, not 
suspecting the pleasant surprise ln 
store for them and were greatly ex- 

, cited when Mr. Gifford and the mini
ster arrived and they realized it was 
a wedding us well as a birthday partÿ 
they were participating in . The

At a meeting of the Sir Leonard Tli- pany was ,oltowed by a luncheon and 
ley ‘Memorial Committee, held last then Mr’ and Mrs- Glffo>"d le,ft 
Bight, It was definitely decided to pro- honeymoon trip to Bermuda, thq wed- 
eeed with the scheme of erecting a dlng gue*ts accompanying them to the 
monument to the memory of New train to say farewell and to continue 
Brunswick’s distinguished son. The thelr congratulations and good wishes, 
proposed memorial is to take the form yP8s Chase visited St. John a couple 
of , a bronze statue of Sir Leonard til- 01 years a£o and spent some time here 
ley, nine feet In height. Ills to be the Bluest of Miss P. E. Baird, who was 
erected In a prominent location and is’ one of tbose at the unique wedding 
to be ready for unveiling Hi September party- 
ef 1910.

father
■Î8SMÏf

r« Saturday night proved’ that the beer 
saloons have not yet knuckled down to 
the-new law, but are,endeavoring to 
evade it by selling groceries And other 
goods as a pretense for keeping open 
hours. The utter disregard tf dear 
windows is a- direct, challenge to the 
authorities, who have not been slow 
in, accepting It, tor many houses have 
hewi repotted and a test case is on 
tt*e tapis. The result will have a de
cided and; definite effect upon .nil beer 
eajpons and will settle the question 
once for all.

The marriage took place at the 
manse here on Tuesday of Miss Annie 
Sinton of South Branch and John W. 
Morton of Pine Ridge. Rev. A. D. 
Archibald officiated.TO 10 was

are

1 Hillsboro.
HILLSBORO. May 7.—The following 

address was presented by Hon. C. J.
Osman to Dr. Marven on the eve of * Yeers Hey w,n ,ey F»r It
his departure for Chatham:— 50 acres in Maine, fine markets, 30»
To B. A. Marven, M. D. cds' hard wood will sell for $1,300, 250

Dear Dr. Marven: We, the under- >'oung apple trees will soon produce 
signed, residents of Hillsboro, personal *600 we>rtb apples yearly, cream sold 
friends and patients of yours, desire to at door; 7-room house, 40 ft. barn with 
express our very great regret tha* celiar and hayfork; ..near good'school, 
circumstances which we sincerely hope 7wo llnes R- R-1 must 'be sold and ex
will lead to increased prosperity, and tremely low price is only $1,800, 
advancement iof ydu in ÿoûr pfdfès-t t7rm8’ a11 details of this and others 
sional calling, will remove you from page 26- "Strout's April Bulletin,” copy 
the sphere " of usefulness which you F[ee', 
have occupied so long amongst us, : lKent 8 Hill, Maine, 
and where you have earned the vchr' 
wapm esteem, respect and admiration’ 
of all who know you.

We feel that the larger field for 
your efforts represented by your newly 
adopted domicile, will perhaps give ex-? 
tended opportunities for your profes
sional skill, and we feel sure also 'that 
you will very speedily gain amongst 
new clients and friends the

A Great Chance

oom-

on a BENTON, N; B., May 12.— After 
thirty-five minutes’ deliberation 
Jury in the case of the Crown v. John 
Endfni, the latter charged with the 
murder of John lïacKay, returned a 
verdict of manslaughter. Subsequent
ly the prisoner was sentenced by His 
Honor Mr. Justice McLeod to a term 
of ten years in Dorchester penitenti
ary..

Yesterday’s proceedings were of a 
mo*t interesting character. The ad
dresses by the coiin®el and charge by 
the presiding 3udge, were forcibly de
livered. u

one Pettley in the easysame mine and they

shaken.
" ^r' Hearn opened the case for the 
defendant. The only witness 
prisoner, John Endini. He said 
35 years old and unmarried ; belonged 
to_ Southern Italy, and had been in 
Minto for three years. He had never 
been ln court before.

Witness had boarded at the Austrian 
woman s house since October last. 
Other evidence given by the prisoner 
was the same as evidence of other wit
nesses MdKay and Petley told the 
prisoner to get out of his own house, 
and tore off his vest and struck him in 
the face. They told him they were go
ing to kill him. The prisoner.picked a 
knife up and being blinded by blood 
struck at random. McKay had struck
him first. They wished him to leave
the house in order that they might do 
What they wished with the woman. 
This cqntïluded the evidence.

Mr. Pickett delivered an eloquent ad
dress to the jury on behalf of the pris
oner. Hls, plea was that the prisoner 
acted in the defense of the honor of 
2}* Sy"lan woman. Mr. Hearn, 
followed, pointed out that foreigners 
should be taught to respect our laws. 
It "was only a; question for the Jury to 
decide whether the crime was of mur
der.

Mr. Hazen made a very eloquent ad
dress.

Judge McLeod charged the Jury, 
which rqtlred to the jury 

The jury returned at ^‘ o’cfoqk after 
35 minutes absence and announced that 
they found a verdict of 
against the prisoner.

The Judge thanked the jury and said 
he agreed with their verdict.. Mr. 
Hearn, council for the prisoner, thank- 
ed the judge, the attorney-general and 
the Jury for their fairness and cour
tesy and made an appeal for mercy on 
behalf of the prisoner.

Judge McLeod,

the

Dept. 2605, El A. Strout Co., 
14-5-1t >■ NEWCASTLE.

NEWCASTLE, N." B?„ May 12.—Thé 
committee appointed by the town 
counqjl, Monday night, met yesterday 
afternoon with the executive of the 
Board of Trade and adopted résolu
tions which were telegraphed to Ot
tawa, asking for subsidy of $1,000 to 
the Chatham-Redbank steamer D >r- 
oithy N., and a grant of $40,000 towards 
building a wharf here for the ship- 
ment of irt»n ore.

A $40,000 annex la being built to Har
kins’ Academy, and an annex to Saint 
■Jamas’ Church. The latter will con
tain room for choir and pastor’s room.

M. H. McMillan is having an addi
tion built to the house he recently pur
chased from P. H. Eaton.

was not

MISCELLANEOUSwas the 
he was FORMULAS : — Make 

Salves, ^Extracts. Money makers. All 
for 25c silver. Star Supply! Co., 49 
Paddock St., St. John, N. B.

Liniments,

About fifty Toronto railway conduct
ors have resigned during the lest 
month in protest against the system of 
epbtfèrs and spies maintained by " the 
company. Some of |he conductors say 
the spies make up false reports and as 
a conductor has no opportunity, for de
defence and Is never brought face to 
face with hls accuser, It Is no Job for 
an 'lionest man. 1

Mias Apnie Clark, the young Carle- 
ton g|rl who was missing since Sat
urday, was found in Falrvllle last 
evening by her mother. She- started 
to visit friends ln Falrvllle Saturday 
but came in the city.

23-4-4

$560,00 FOB A NAME1
WANTED.

saEqe
warm feeling of regard and respect 
which your old dhes entertain for you.

We have shared with you your joys : 
and many of -us have also’’ shared your 
sorrows, and have always loun.l 
sympathetic and a true friend of those * 
ln need.

Therefore, we as representing the 
general feeling which the parish of penses. Position permanent. Write "W. 
Hillsboro' and County of Albert enter- ’A- JENKINS, MANUFACTURING CO.

London, Ont.

MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal
ary and expenses. One good man, ln 
each locality with rig or capable; of 
handling horses, to advertise and In
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purjÿe 
Stock and Poultry Specifics, No ex
perience necessary. We lay out ydur 
work for you. $25 a weelr and ex-

As at the opening session, the court 
room was filled, when the trial 
resumed, many ladies being attracted 
to the hearing.

The morning session was resumed at 
10 o’clock.

Two 
Marie

The publishers of the Canadian Cour- 
1er want

was
a name for a new agricul

tural paper they are about to bring 
out. They want a particularly good 
one, too, and are willing to spend a 
lot of money to get the Severest and 
most suitable name anyone can think

A Oil

witnesses were examined, 
Hormanalxuck, at whose 

house tlie killing., took place, 
and Angelo Corsber. The former said 
that the prisonboarded at her place. 
Sunday evening she went over to Cor- 
ber’s house and there met Pettley and 
McKay. After drinking some liquor, 
all went back to her house. The pris
oner was there and 
She did not 
•tabbing. <

Angelo Corberiftg 
lng the woman’si e1

REXTON, N. B., May 10.—The 
munlty was startled on Friday morn
ing to hear of the sudden death of 
Abram Dickinson, one of our most re
spected citizens. Mr. .Dickinson 
born about 60 years ago and lived 
since on a farm about a mile above the 
Station. Although in poor health for 
some time hls death was quite 
pected. He Is survived by a widow, 
who -was formerly Miss Elsie Glen- 
cross, three daughters, Mrs. Ranklne 
McKinnon of Rlcbibucto and Misses 
Maude and Alice at home, also one son, 
John, .at home, 
yesterday afternoon and 
largely attended, interment was ln St. 
Andrew's cemetery.

NO ALIMONY-

UP. com-
So they are holding a contest, with 

$500 in cash hung up as prizes. As the 
publication Is to appeal especially to 
Farmers, Stock Raisers, Fruit Grow
ers and Horticulturists, the contest Is 
limited to those actually engaged In 
these occupations.

The new publication Is to be a large 
illustrated weekly, subscription $1.00.

•‘It Is Intended

vain towards you, wish \ ou with the 
heartiest good will, o most orosnerous 
and happy future, end we desire to in
clude ln these good wishes Mrs. Mar
ven, and pay tribute also to her most 
admirable j qualities as wife, mother, 
and neighbor, and it is our sincere' 
hope and desire that rich "blessings 
may be bestowed upon you both. 
W. J. Lewis, M.D., C. J. Osman, Jor
dan Steeves, John L. Pock, W. B. 
Dickson, G. D. Steeves, A. Steeves, F. 
M. Thompson. G. W. Harper, C. F. 
Price, Walter Gross, Bliss Smith. D. 
B. Livinggtone J. H. Berrle, p. D. 
White, Chas. S. Steeves, W. J. Mol- 
11ns, Bruce Steeves, C. E. Mofilns, Olt-

men wanted—Reliable
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our g ods, tack up 
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all 
conspicuous places, 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $83 per month and expenses 
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; 
f ary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont.

men inwas
everThe Winnipeg Telegram In its column 

of.“Twenty years ago today," has the 
following: "Bruce M. Caldwell, 
has lived In Winnipeg for seven years 
has returned to hls old home lu 
John, N. B„ where he will 
good position in the customs 
there.”

show-
two othar Italians, 

see any'quarrying or
who also distribute

! unex-
l St. ed, corroborat- 

. „ rfee about being 
at hls house ana all going over to the 
other house. He said they had several 
drinks, but he 4 
or tile two Ita.ll:

occupy a 
houee

to be as national ln 
character as Is the Canadien1 Courier, 
and to circulate, throughout the Do
minion. Mr. J. H. S. Johnstone, who 
for ten years was associate editor of 
America’s best stock journal, the 
Chicago "Breeder’s Gazette," will be 
the editbr. This seems to be a pret
ty good guarantee that the new week
ly will be full of original an* attrac
tive features, and that the- informa
tion it gives On agricultural matters 
will be authoritative.

The prizes offered for the best name 
are certainly attractive, and should 
bring in some clever suggestions. Par- 

e» ticulars of the contest are given on 
in- another page.

no experience neces-

f
<t not see the prisoner 
As take anything. ■ 

hoeing that a ïrow.i was brewing, the 
witness and th# two Italians left. Mc- 
Kajç was then very drunk. Afterwards 
the woman

The funeral was heldI. WEDNESDAY WANTED—Persons to grow mush
rooms for ,us at home. Waste space 
in cellar, garden or farm can be made 
to yield $15 to $25 per week. Send, for 
illustrated booklet and full particu
lars. MONTREAL SUPPLY CO., 
Montreal." -> .

was very

*! On Saturday Milton Price had an in
terview with W.L.Archibald, Dominion 
parole officer, at the Royal Hotel. It 
will be remembered that Mr. Price 
conducted the defense at the trial of 
the prisoner Downle. The gentlemen 
went Into a- thorough discussion of the 
various facts of the case, from the day 
of the robbery until the present time. 
Mr. Archibald will proceed to Dorehes- 
**r today, where he will further

room.

Ü came to Corber’s very 
much excited and said they were try
ing to shoot MdtCay. He -vent over 
and tried to keep order. He did not 
notice that Pettley wjus wounded at th 
time.. He next found McKay on hls 
doorstep crying and .tries! to stop him. 
He was very weak. He left him "with 
one of the Italians. Cross examined by 
Mr. Pickett, the witness oaid that he 
had worked with McKay, Endln! and

manslaughter some good advice to the prisoner, 
tenced him to ten years in Dorchester 
Penitentiary, which his honor said 
would be very much shortened by 
good behavior. A large number of

sen-JUST A SEPARATION 14-6-6

-Peaceful, quiet .separation no danger 
dpne, -everybody hapy again—that’s the 
situation when you divorce your corns 
with Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Acts 
like magic—don’t use any but “Put
nam’s"—It’s the best

I* e WHOLESALE LIQUORS ’
_ spec-,

tators, Including many ladies, were In 
the court during the afternoon. While 
Mr. Hearn was making hls eloquent 
address to the jury the prisoner and 
several spectators shed tears.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
afid Spirit Merchant, 110 and'll2 Prince 
William St. Established 1870. Write 
for family price list 2$-U-ly

.*!
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